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Goals
Fluency, 12 sentences in 30 seconds
Talk in simple present
Talk in simple past
Talk in simple future
Talk in present perfect
Talk in past prefect
Talk in present progressive
Talk in past progressive
Describe someone
Answer WH questions
Use linking words
How to answer a questions about a
book or a movie you haven't seen
Modal verbs
Comparative and Superlatives
use preposition at, in, on correctly
Connected Speech & Linking
Express ideas in different tenses
Interview job questions

No

Yes Coach's signature

Anwer the following questions with 8 sentences
Tell me about yourself
Have you traveled to another country?
What is the best place you have ever
What did you do yesterday?
visited?
What do you do everyday?
What would you do if you get robbed?

What does she do everyday?
What were you doing yesterday?
What are you doing?
What will you do tomorrow?
What are you going to do when
you get home?
Describe your mom
Retell 3 movies

What would you do with $1,000,000
dollars? (but you cannot buy a house nor a
car, and you have to spend it in one week)
What is customer service?
How would you treat an angry customer?
How do you fix a printer?
How do you troubleshoot network
connection issues?
What is the difference between hardware
and software?
How do you clean install windows 10?

Memorize WH Questions
What?
¿Qué?
Where?
¿Dónde?
When?
¿Cuándo?
Who?
¿Quién?
Which?
¿Cuál?
Why?
¿Por qué?
How many? ¿Cuántos? (Contables)
How Much? ¿Cuánto? (No contable)

Adjective

Comparative

Superlative

Tall
Short
Nice
Big
Hot
Funny
Expensive
Interesting

Taller
Shorter
Nicer
Bigger
Hotter
Funnier
More expensive
More interesting

The tallest
The shortest
The nicest
The biggest
The hottest
The funniest
The most expensive
The most interesting

